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PROLOGUE.
Lady Dyke has disappeared, leaving 

no trace behind. A disfigured body is 
found In the Thames at Putney wedged 
under a drainpipe which Sir ( ’barb's, 
her husband, fails to Identify Claude 
Brure. a friend, believes a view has 
been established He intends to give 
full play to his recognized ability ns 
an amateur deteetlv e Inspeetor YY hire 
of Scotland Yard is also working on 
the ease, often Interfering with Brnee's 
calculations Tile quest leads to the 
Raleigh mansions, "here Brine v isits 
a resident. Mrs llillmer who drops 
valuable Information to one Svdney 
Corbett She accepts Hnncs in' ito 
tion to dinner and the theater During 
the performance he sees l.atlv Dykes 
tnaid. .Inne Harding, in the chorus He 
learns she hits suddenly come Into pus 
session of consilient hie tnouev In 
questioning her shout affairs lie Inti 
mates that she iris know ledge of Lady 
Dyke's wli.pi enboufs Bruce goes to 
Monte Carlo and makes nn Important 
discovery Meanwhile lie prevents Al 
bert Mensiimre a voung Engl'slimiin. 
from commuting suicide He lends 
Mensmore niuiiin lo recoup Ills losses 
8t the gaming tallies Mensmore wins 
B large sum lie promises Bruce to stop 
gambling for n veil' Bruce I el Is Sir 
Charles that Corhett "ill  return to Ra
leigh mansions Brine learns that 
White of Scotland lard has been in
quiring for him Bnne anil Inspector 
White visit Corbett s rooms tn the Ka 
lelgh mansions. A grate fender from 
which a piece had bean broken off and 
a letter from America signed Sydney 
II. Corbett prove interesting clews. 
Bruce tolls Mrs. Hillnu r Hint •’her 
brother is suspected of the murder of 
Lady Dy ke Mrs Hillnier secretly pre
pares to leave town for aw idle 
Mensmore. her brother. Is anchored at 
Genoa on Sir Y\ tlliam Brow lie's yacht., 
his fiancee. Chillis, daughter of Sir 
William, being abroad Mensmore 
learns of Lad.v Dyke's death and 
shows deep concern Inspector White 
wants to ncrest the real Sydney Cur 
bett. recentlv nrrl'id from America 
but Bruce tells him he is on the wrong 
trail.

“Foxey.”
iH E R E l ’D K E .' Bruce contin

ued. 'let us ask ourselves 
why and how It was possi
ble for Mensmore t > commit 

the crime. Personally, imtw ithstandhig 
all that we apparently know against 
him circumstantially. I should hardly 
believe Mensmore if he confessed .him
self tn lie the murderer!”

"Now. why on earth do you say that, 
Mr. Bruce?”

“Because Mensmore is normal and 
this crime abnormal, because tile man 
who would blow out his brains on a-- 
count of losses at pigeon shooting nev
er bad brains enough to dispose of the 
body in such fashion; because Mens- 
more, Inn ing n mporariiy changed Ids 
name for some trivial reason, would 
never resume it with equal triviality 

-with this shadow upon his life.”
“Then why have you told me all this 

that tells so heavily against him?’’
“In order that, this time at least, 

you may fee. that the production of a 
pair of handcuff's does not satisfacto
rily settle the entire business.”

“I promise (here shall be no 
arrests until this affair is much 
decided than it is at present.”

"Good. 1 shall make a detective of 
you after my ow n heart in time."

“Yet I cannot help being surprised 
at the very strange fact that his own 
6lster would seem to suspect him:''

“Ah! Now you have struck the true 
line. Why did she have that fear? 
There I am with you entirely, I.et its 
ascertain that and I promise you nn 
important development, 
and Mensmore are both (oncerned in 
the disaftpearnnee of Lady Dy ke, yet 
neither knew that she had disap; w e d  !

"Look here, Mr. Brme," he cried, 
“have you any more startlers up your 
sleeve or is that the finish?”

''That Is the last shot tu my locker ” 
"I'm jolly glad! 1 half expected the 

next tiling you would say was that 
yam did the job yourself.”

"It wouldn't he the first time you 
thought that. fh. my friend?''

White positively blushed.
•Dli. that's t huff"' he said "But 

why the dickens did the police lock 
up the cabman the only witness we 
cmild lay our hands upon'.' Why. I 
myself questioned every iiilnmin in 
the v jcuiit.v sev era I times "

'Beiause lie gol drunk on the pro
ceeds of Hie journey a ml subsequently 
Ihoiight lo- was Phaeton driving (he 
i hariol of l ie  sun But, there, lie 
will (ell you himself 1 met him yes 
!crilay morning outside of Hollow ay 
jail and persuaded him to t ome here 
tonight provided lie lias not pone on 
the spree again with disastrous re 
suits "

Tile entrance of Smith obviously re
lieved to see (its master and the tec" 
on s u c h  good terms to announce the 
arrival of Mi William Marsh.” set 
tied any doubts as to the cabman's in 
tendons, and Ills appearance establish 
ed the fa t of Ids sobriety Three 
months hard had made the cab driv 
er a new man

Recognition was mutual bet ween him 
and Mr W hite

'Hello, Po.vey cried (lie latter “It s 
y ou. Is itv"

"Me it is guv nor, but J 
there was to lie a a op 
with a suspicious glume at Bruce and 
a linckw ai d mm ement tow aril tlie door 

"Du md he alarmed, said the bar 
lister, "this gentlemans presence Im 
idles no iron hie for you^ We want 
you to help ns, mid If you do so will 
ingly 1 will make up Hint lost fiver 
you received for driving two people 
to Putney the night you were ur- 
rested "

The poor old cabman became very 
confused ou hearing tills staggering re 
mark i p to that moment he regarded 
Bruce ns Hie agent for a charitable 
association, and there was no harm, 
lie told ids "missus," i in trying to 
"knock him for a bit " 

lie stood nervously fumbling with 
his hat. but did not answer White 
knew how to deal with him 

| "Sit down, Enxe.v. and have a drink 
You need one to < lieor you up. An 

Isvver this gentlemans questions, lie 
means yon no hnrw "

"Honor brfglit?”
"Honor bright'''
"Well. 1 don't 

soda, thank von, 
drop of water

didn t know 
here" this

mind if I do No 
sir .lust a small 

All’ That s better 
stiiffn they keep in Holloway "

Thus fn"titled Marsh had no hesita
tion in teiling them what lie knew. 
Substantially ids story was identical 
with the version given to Bruce by the 
ticket collector

" ( ‘an you describe the gentleman?" 
said Hie barrister

"No, sir. He was just like any other 
swell—tall and well dressed and talked 
in the 'avv-'iiw st.vie. It might ha' been 
yerseif for all I could tell.”
■ "Do you think it was I?"

Poxey scratched iiis head.
"No, p'r'aps it wasn't, now 1 cune to 

rec'ikvt. He 'ml a mmsim lie, and you 
j 'aven't. Beggin' yer pardon, sir, but 

more i vtn, •.tvp ,,f t jK> ,,)lf ()f ft p!irs,m
more | ,,r a jnutor, an' this chap wasn't nei

ther—just an everyday sort of toff.” ■* 
•'Could you swear to him if you saw 

him?"
"That 1 couldn't, sir. 1 am a rare 

‘and at Inndwidge, but I couldn't man
age that.”

"Why?”
"Because that night, sir, I were, as 

full as a tick when I started. I êrd 
hyve you. it must 'ave poured out of 

Mrs. llillmer ] mf, afterward when I started flightin' 
op|«ers. Mr. White, ‘e knows I ain’t 

i no flightin' man as a rule."
And the la dr. did yon s’ee her':"

"Where he tell you to,drive t o r
trout ou Bruce.

"Ju st  Putney. 1 wa» to drive tuy 
’ardest. I recollect wantin' to pull up 
ut the Three Bells, bat ‘e put I s  end 
out an’ said, 'Go ou. driver. 1 am aw
fully late already.' So ou I went.” 

“Where did you stop?”
”1 dou't know uo more tbau the child 

unborn. By that time the drink was 
yeastln' up lu me The fare kept me 
cu the road 'e wanted by shoutin'. 
When we pulled up 'e carries 'er Into 
a lane. There was a big ‘oust there. 
1 kuow that all right. After a bit e 
comes back and tips me a flvq^f With 
that l w hips up the old oss uud gets 
back to the Three Bells. Yon know 
the rest, as the girl said when she axed 
the bench to"—

"Yes, we know the rest." Interrupted 
Bruce, "but I fear you are not able to 
help us much." „

"This isn't u five pun’ job. eh, guv
nor?" said Poxey anxiously.

"Hardly at present. Wo shall see. 
Can you say exactly where you drew 
up your nib when the lady was carried 
into It?"

"Bure as death." replied the calmiau, 
in the hope that his information might 
yet lie valuable. "It  was outside Ral- 

! eight mansions, sionne square "
! "We know that"

"U seems to me. sir. as you know as 
i much about tile business us 1 do,"
I broke in Marsh.
| "Were yam in the square or in Sloans 

street V"
"in Sloane street of course Right 

away from the square."
"Not so very far away, surely." 
Poxey was doubtful His memory 

i was hazy, and he feared lest lip should 
I be mistaken "No. no," he said quick

ly. "not fur, but still well In the street " 
"Were there many people about?” 
"You could urdly tell sir. it was that 

foggy and nasty if the lydy ad bin 
(lead nobody would ave noticed -er 

| that night "
| Did any one besides yourself see 

the gentleman carrying the lady into 
the cal-i?"

I think not 1 don't remember any 
body pnssjn' at the time "

'Did the gentleman keep your cub 
waiting long at the curb lief ore lie 
brought the lady out?"

"It might a bin a minute or two " 
"No longer''"
"Well, sir it's nrd for me tn say es

pecially after belli away for a change 
of ealth. so to speak "

"Did not tile lady speak or move lu 
any manner?’'

"Not so fur ns 1 know sir "
"Ami do you menu to tell me flint al 

though you had been drinking, you 
were not astonished at the whole busl 
ness?"

"1 never axes my fares any quest 
fines, cept when Hire says’ ID tile 
hour ’ Then 1 wants to know a hit 

“Yes. hut tills carrying of a Indy out 
of n house in such fashion did not 
this strike you as strange’'"

"Strange' Bless your enrt sir you 
ought to see uie cartin' 'em off from 
(lie Daffodil club after a big night -  
three and four In one keh, all blind, 
paralytic'"

"No doubt But tills was not the 
Daffodil club at daybreak It was a 
respectable neighborhood at 7 o'clock 
or thereabout on a winter's p< piling ’’ 

"It ain’t my fault." said l oxey dog 
gedly "Wot was wrong with the lydy? 
Was p n hiilidm tion ’ "

"The lady was dead murdered, we 
believe "

Tile cabmans face grew livid with 
anxiety

"Dli, crickey. Mr White’” fie cried, 
addressing the detective tT knew 
nothing about it.”

"No one says y ou did. Poxey ” w as 
flip reply "Don’t be frightened We

tight That w*tt do tor the Mr. Whitt? CoaM you act treat «M k 
jHWKttt Leave ns your address so words r
that we tna,v ft&d you again U! aeres- "W ell  sir. sty experience of human 
saty. Here hi a sovereign tor yon." ; nature Is that you can very seldom 

When Marsh had gone Bruce turned ; trust anybody's word.” 
to the detective, i At last Smith announced Mrs. BUB

“Wet!.” he said “if Mensmore were | mer and Mr. Mensmore. 
here now l suppose you would want i When they entered Bruce was for 
to lock him up." I the moment at a loss to know exactly

“■No.” admitted White sadly. "The j how to receive them, 
more l learu about this affair the more I But Mrs. Hillvuer settled the matter 
mixed it becomes. Still, l don't deny i by greeting him with a quiet "Good
but I shall be glad to have Mena- 
more's explanation of bis movements 
at that time. And so will you. Mr. 
Bruce.”

A Willful Murdsr,

B
IU’X’P sent u telegram to Mrs. 

Hillmer at Paris. “Matters 
satisfactorily arranged peuding 
your arrival." he wired, and 

eSrly on Monday morning lie revolved 
a reply;

Due V'h.xrins Cross 'JO p. tu. Will drive 
straight to vo.ir chambers with my bleth
er. U WEN DU UN E  HILLMfcK.

lie forwarded the message with a 
note to the detective, asking him to be 
prescut.

About i o’clock Corhett turned up 
"Guess I slept well last night after 

the exi itement.” he said, with a pleas
ant smile "You seemed to skoer those 
chaps more with a few words. Mr 
Bribe, than I did with a revolver” 

"The English police are not so much 
afraid of revolvers as they are of mak
ing mistakes," was the answer 

"Now. is that so? on our side they 
wouldn't have stopped to nrgy Both 
of cm would have drawn on me at 
olive "

"Then I am glad for everybody's 
sake Mr Corbett, that the affair hap
pened In Loudon "

"Why sure But ted me Has my 
Iricnd Mensmore been getting himself 
Into trouble?"

"Not so much as tt looks Others 
appear to have boohed him without 
tits knowledge and lie bus lent color 
lo Hie accusations by Involuntary at 
lions of a suspicious nature 

"Well, if it is permissible I should 
likr hiiheni the straight story 

I uder the otroumstiiiicps Bruce 
thought that tills stranger from Amer 
tin had n right to know why he was 
In danger of being arrested during 
his first twenty four hours residetn e 
In the country so lie gave him a sue 
cllict narrative of the prtma facte ense 
against Mensinore

Corbett listened in sileiue tu Hie re 
citnl \\ hen It ended lie said 

"Mr Bril' e my friend vv as hiaipnble 
of murdering any woman lie was 
equally imapable of conducting any 
(lisi redituble liaison with any woman 
1 have Known him for years, and a 
stmlghtpi Inter, more honorable limn 
I never met I (hint know what Ills 
reason was for assuming my name 
which lie undoubtedly did. ns the agent 
called this morning mid I find the fiat 
ts taken In my name "

"What did v ou -say ''"
"Dli. just Hint Mensmore had acted 

for me The man seemed n bit puz 
zled. hut he didn't kick n hen 1 of 
fereil to pm up Hip rent owing since 
Christmas and mint her quarter in ad 
vnnee "

1 don t supposp lie did The rent 
was due then''"

Yes it seems Hint Mensmore. writ 
big in my mime sent a letter from 
Monte Carlo a month ago saying lie 
would return alamt tlii> time and set 
He up "

"Tims proving his intention all along 
to come back to London It is n queer 
muddle. Mr ( orbett. is It not ?"

evening." and seating herself. Mens 
mure stood near the door, very pale 
and stern looking.

"I t  appears, Mr. Bruce,” he said 
"that we met iu Monte Carlo under 
false pretenses, You were. It seems, a 
detective on the track of «  murderer, 
and you were good enough to believe 
that l was the jverson you sought It 
would have saved some misconception 
on my part had you explained our rules 
earlier, Howoxer. I am here to meet 
the charge.

Claude was not unprepared for this 
attitude on Mensmore’s part. But he 
was determined that it should not con
tinue if he could help tt,

•When we parted at Monte Carlo 
Mensmore,” he said, “we parted as 
friends,"

“Yes "
"Then tell me what has happened 

since to cause tills obvious change in 
your opinion of me?"

■ Is it not true that you suspect me 
vif murdering Lady Dyke?”

“No "
“But why has my sister been told 

that I ran serious risk of beiug ap
prehended on that accounNil*^^ 

"Because we certainly rlirl shaped 
a mysterious personage who called 
himself Sydney 11 Corbett and whose 
behavior was so unaccountable that 
the initlioritles required u reasonable 
explanation-of If"

"Do 1 understand. Bruce, that we 
meet with no more suspicion between 
us than w lien up last saw each other'' " 

"Most certainly "
"Then I ask your pardon for my 

milliner and words I have suffered 
keenly during the last three days from 
Hits cruel thought Let us shake hands 
on tt "

As their hands met (hey both heard 
firs llillmer stifle a soli Mnismore 
turned to her 1

"Now tivven, lie said "don't be j 
foolish We will soon clear up this 
miserable Imslness ho far as we are i 
concerned, all we need in do Hs to tell j 
Hie truth and fear nobody I

"That s It .said \\ lute ' If y mi 
adopt Hint eourse the matter will soon i
lie ended I

Mensmore turned to the speaker He 
guessed Ills identity hut Brine tutro 
diieed (lie deteetlv e by name

It ell. said Mensmore. I lane come 
here to answer questions What Is It 
j on w ant to kuow ’'"

Mr Wlille glanced at the barrister 
and Hie other explained

I have, as you may already realize 
taken more than a passive Interest In 
tills inquiry, so the questioning largely 
devolves on me First. IpI) me why 
you adopted Hie mime of l orhett?"

Simple enough, though stupid. I 
now admit When I returned from Hip 
states I was very hard up. but man 
aged to pick up il subsistence by writ 
big for the sporting press, and occa 
sionall.v hacking horses But I knew 
this could not Inst, so I tried to secure 
some financial interests in Hie < itv

L n t a  on JCw. 4  «®i « tk t tiro  pro 
Tton «resttg» I dtped ateae Mr* 
Robinson. my housekeeper! eaa t*U yoo 
that not another seal catered my fa* 
f»c a week prior to my departure ex
cept <uy sister and -and—1 had forgot
ten -som e workmen."

"Some workmen ?"
“Yes: some fellows from a furmtvtrt 

warehouse.”
“What were they doing?"
"Well, dou't you shy;. I told you I wax 

not well off, and my sister furnished 
my .Int for me (in August, last that 
wast. but the drawing room was left 
bare for a time. Just before I  left 
for France she decided to refurnish 
her drawing room, .and she gave me 
the whole outfit. The things were 
brought, in by the men who brought 
her purchases."

At this astounding revelation Bruce 
and the detective were utterly taken

"H*«v«n help mil 
for

I am rsspontibls
it I"

/ill,'ll k If  was w i th  d i f f icu lty  that
the h a m s te r  enunciated ills next words
■ lea ill

( nn you tell me with absolute ret 
taint i the date of Hits change of Hie 
fimill lire 

"< Hi ve- It 
started Im the 
ha v e been Nov

was the dav lief ore l
Itnicra That miDt

A re v on postil v e of t Ids?" 
t iidoiibtcdi.v Is It a matter of Ink 

portance? Dwell, you know all about 
It Besides the bills for your new 
f 11rn1111r*‘ will show Hie exact date nj 
delivery mid It was Hie same day " 

Mrs IHUmers face was hidden by 
her veil, but she nodded silently 

Three people in the room knew tin 
slgnllh .nice of Mensmore's straight 
forward words lie alone was un 
n vv a ip of Hie direction toward which 
Hie incestigntlon non' tended

Let us analy/p the matter careful, 
ly " said Bruce, who luid recovered his 
self possession, though lie vvus almost 
terrified at Hie possibilities of the situ- 
iitiim ‘ Did the whole of the -ontenD 
of your drawing rfioin come from yout 
sister s flatv"

Every stick There was nothing 
In i there before but the tiare boards"

doing so I made the nnpinliiianee of a 
mnn mimed Dodge and eqmmitted my 
self to tlie underwriting of n new 
venture nn lin'd the Springbok mine

"Aery But you will pardon me. as i I ills fell through lit the time, mid with 
mi outsider, saying one tiling you all 1 tills collapse came other demands 1 
appear to have overlooked a clear i lade being worried by creditors, 
trail " ! vv hen my sister offered to take

and both are deeply upset by it, for i “No. sir. leastways I seed a iem- 
Mrs. HiRmer flies off to rnrn  her r rile which I took to Be a lydy. hrrt her 
Brother, and the itrotlier fxtsts baik | fgee was covered up wirli a shawl, and 
to Loudon the moment ft comes to his'1 ^  lyin' >avr in *:.« arms, as 
ears through her. There, yon see. w e ! though <he w as mortal bad. He tetl'd

"And w lint is thatv" *
"Wlint about Mrs Hllhner'' Who is 

she’; W ho are tier friends'' W liommn 
tains her in such style’' Bertie was 
w itli me four years mid never men 
tinned her name She could not have 
been rich In inheritance, as it was on 
flocmrfit of their fnlher going broke 
that Mensmore had to leave Hie army 
and come to the States, it strikes me, 
Mr. Bruce, that the woman knows 
more about this affair than the man "

"You may la* right. But do pot for
get the absolute proofs we possess that 
tiie crime occurred in Mensmore's 
chambers and the extraordinary coin
cidence that lie left England immedi
ately afterward."

"I am not forgetting anything. Those 
faetx  fell both ways. Just because he 
quirted the country nt the time some
body may have tried to throw the 
blame on him."

The theory was plausible, though 
Bruce could not .accept if. Neverthe
less. after t'orbetf had taken his de
parture he could not help thinking 
nlimit his references to Mrs. Hillmer. 
That there « «s force in them he could 
r;ot deny, and wi"h the admission came 
the unpleasant thou £ift that* perhaps 
he (Brucei wa- iu some sense responsi
ble for the neglect to clear tip her an
tecedents.

However, a few- homs might explain 
arorh.

With Bn*-oT,t"d impatience the bar-

so 
a ml

furnish a flat for "tiie near her ow n, l 
thought ! would liie quietly for a time 
and conceal my name so hs to have 
peace there nt any rate Therefore I 
assumed Hie name of a friend in Amer 
lea. little thinking that I should land 
both him and myself into such trouble 
by doing it That is Hie explanation 
By the way, what has happened to 
( 'orbett ?"

"He is all rigid He expects to see 
you tonight. You know Sir Charles 
1 tyke, do y ou not

"Y es. '
“Intimately?''
"'.Yell, no. not exactly. Up and I 

were at school together at Brighton, 
at rhilde's place"

"At Brighton?"
"Yes. I was a Httle chap when Jn k e  

was a senior. After he left the head

Im vim remember a handsome orna. 
mental fender being among these arti
cles''"

Perfectly My housekeeper said the 
men broke It during the transit They 
('.puled this, Hiid looked for the piece 
chipped off, but could not find it. She 
told me about it that night."

Did you mention it to Mrs. Hill* 
mer '"

"No To tell the luuiest truth. Gitpr 
mid I had quarreled a couple of days 
before Thai Is to say, we disagreed 
M-rioitsU about a certain matter, and 
it was ibis which led to my making 
off t" Monte Carlo Therefore It was 
hardly likely I should mention Buch a 
trivial matter to her "

"May I ask wiint you quarreled 
about'"

"[ have told tier since that it ought 
to lie made known, but she has1 Im
plored me not to reveal it. so I can
not. But she will fell you hPrself that 
we agreed I should lie at liberty to 
make this cuifrded explanation ” *

Bruce and the detective exchangee 
glances of wondering comprehension 

"I do not think we need question Mr
master ( hanged the school to a place j.Mensmore further," said the barrister
called Scton beige, at Britney, on ac- 
count of cramming operations fogarmy 
exams.''

"Then yon were at Putney?"
"Yes. for two years.”
“And Dyke was not?"
“No; that I am m re  ot."

Have yon and Sir Charles been 
friendly since?"

Mensmore’s face hardened somewhat 
as be answered, “I have seen very lit
tle ><t him and hardly ever spoken to
him."

■’Why? Did you quarrel?"
"N-ito, but we lost did not bapt'em

have a  key which may units k many 
deers. For heaven’s sake let ft not be 
bartered otrt o f shat*  the instant it 
teaches our band ar 

B a t B y. W hite was quite bumble.
“ “As I  have told yon.” he said. “1 h are 

dene w ith th e  battering process.
*il ax* M e of 1t  AaS sow Bsseu 

to  flhe w m .  *e9Bsrfc«bge f* r t  th at la s  
X(£ « * s e  ih  i 0 4  1 *4 #  1rfhe”*  ftody 
w as t a k a  fte a f KaJrfgh EtsariMbt. i *
rritn jy  I t  *  fe w  whee&r, The t » F  
m m  u n » forthnrttb -lovked up * t j the 
M s  ja>a™|flpe» mu* faw ns M r is te e  

H e ym t witeaeed '

me she was sick ."
"Hid he? Anythin; else?”
“No. sir.* . - ' .
■Noe you sure ft  was *  shawl? ’
A vacuous sm ile spread over B oxer's 

corntenant e  * s  be ans wered. “I ain’t  
ootsre o f *2 jfh la g  that ’jrppezwd that 

adShL”
“Bet arore jo *  surprised wheat *  

m  *lred  p u r  under such pe- 
tnf&tr ctrrxnB icnee* aoafl paid you such 
a  U gh fere?*

-1 was surprised rtBotUsOu sir. Tm 
* 0 *  IhMfir,** * « f  gffgi dfc t t  t t t t i

“1 seed a bundle which I took te he a
lydy.1*

Ju st want you to  help os as fast as ,yuo 
ran and not to  se t sheered and lose 
your w its.”

Thus reesxmred. Harsh mopped his
head and n efoaa& r:

* f  w t td o w e tB tw t tm g r p w e r ,  pm - 
tim e s  both, last I  Vidh f  •'adn't h tt 
ss^btoeed d ra t*  th at 

“You earn say ye* wwfi* ms« re-og- 
xtte your fare If you saw M m "  fl1#- 
tfim rrt Brwse-

“Tea. sfck I t  w u a ft ysm m »  It * « * T  
JC t. m d te . m at t t  *  lu tu f <aror j

rfrter awaited the vtmtng of night- He i to meet. Bear hi miftd P  was In lm*I 
i tried every exjiedleirt to kfR time and | ness some years ago, I am not yet 
i foonf each operation tedious. j thirty. ’

He dotted early, and as half past T i “Iffd you k n ead s wife?” 
came and passed be wondered w hy; “I have njaw. to my knowledge, seen 

t -the defeetfre did « *  xppesr. t her.
[ Bad K s  deudds ou th is point did s o t , - « ^ F .  t t e * .  eaa you ac<om.t fo r th e
[ho* feme. ' > fa^r rtot she rhdted yow Sat at Ba-

-?Fh i*e is  looklnsr M t t t r r t te  € w «  i 
to n a itt* * *  of thefir arrivat*- he said̂  
t t ldamhit.

At tern ttteute* to S the deceriure . 
ewettkm vfedfy-

-Hmy w tt he hare dajfttty* he ,
* 4  suromrit I ta * t tB s ro d h ttr is a t tr1 

tu pm ee t t  M n . S M m t*  fta w . « d  l

m s tr& m * o *  N or. d?“

to White.
“No.” w as the reply. "The matter ts 

clear enough. Mrs. Hillmer must ter 
us how that furniture came to bt 
transferred from her premises on th» 
morning of the 7th.”

“ If she chooses."
The barrister's tone was sad. and its 

ominous significance was not lost or 
bis hearers,

Mrs. Hillmer raised her veil. Her 
face was death:.' pule and tense in it# 
fixed agony, bnt m her eyes was • 
fight which gave a curious aspect of 
resolve to her otherwise painful ap
pearance of nrrer grief.

“I do 0“t choose,’* she sari qnjetlv 
looting not at Bruce or the deteetfve 
hut at her brotber.

|’or a~lfrr»e while no one opotfc 
Mensmore at fact -ttroke out eagerly:

“D os t act 'absurdity. Gw ea 1 « a *  
[ nest eves guess where *H this taflt 
. sbvet th e  fu rs & w te  m» but* 4 n a t y t w t s u d k a m m em m I * t t f t e i J T - T  —

, at.i eoa»p3rdty fa l a i r  Pyfce”* death 
‘ a» I am. ‘o ft B better for you te  hrip

• t t  If jt eaa be iry te i *

1  o s  -  - !  a s  . l e o w i

_________  h r  words
i t s t t t t ?  1~ at __ 
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